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THE EVENING STAR ha» ¦ regular and per*
manrnt Family Clrculatl n much more
than the combined circulation of the other
Washington dailies. As a News and Ad¬
vertising Medium It has no competitor.

tw In order to avoid delay* on account of
personal absence, letters to THE STAR should
not be addressed to any individual connected
with the office, but simply to THE STAR, or

to the Editorial or Business Departments, ac¬

cording to tenor or purpose.

Panama Signs the Treaty.
The scene changes back to Washington.

Panama has signed, and the treaty is in a

special mail pouch on its way to Secretary
Hay. In two weeks we shall have It with
us again, and then the President will
|.romt>tly send It to the Senate for ratifica¬
tion Watchman, tell us of the night: what
tlie signs of promise are. it Is well to

Speak of the night, for, according to the

antl-lmperlalists, darkness has settled
upon the earth, and Satan himself is abroad
seeking the overthrow of liberty.
The treaty, we are told, is to be vigor¬

ously opposed In the Senate. For what

purposes? Will the opposition be homo¬
geneous and entirely sincere? Will every
man who lifts his voice against the treaty
really desire its overthrow? How many
will be fired by a genuine hostility? How
many will play politics? How many, after
the terrible tussle is over, and they have
sunk back into their seats exhausted, with
vocabularies of objurgation and invective
worn to a frazzle, will secretly thank
heaven that, after all their lambasting of
ttie President, the country is to get the
i anal?
Why should any southern man vote

against ratification? The south wants the
canal, and here it is. Shall we witness an¬

other of those curious spectacles which for

thirty years past have made the course of
ihe south in Congress such a puzzle? She
lias voted for free trade, when her best in¬
terests and her best business intelligence
called for protection. She got protection
iud profited by it. but took it from those
she had fought tooth and nail. She has
been the sole hope and refuge of free sil¬
ver. when her own credit, along with that
of the rest of the country, demanded sound
money. She got sound money, but took it
from a combination arrangement between
Cirover Cleveland and the republican party.
The former she has since held up to ex¬

ecration. and the latter she fights at all
seasons.
Is this history to be repeated in a way

in the matter of the canal? Is the south's
opposition based upon the smirking con¬

sciousness that she Is going to get the
canal after all? Stie need not go broke as

to issues for next year. When other help¬
ers fall and comforts flee there is always
the Booker Washington luncheon. And Mr.
t lorman. who expects to be in the presi¬
dential race, can bring all the dark shades
to bear on the perils of a thing of that
kind.

Stop the Cranks From Coming.
It is a striking fact that most of the so-

called cranks who have visited the White
House during the past few months have
been from out of town. Indeed, practi¬
cally without exception these annoying
bearers of petitions and proposals have
journeyed here from a distance for the

purpose of laying their complaints or de¬
mands or suggestions before the President.
It is fairly to be assumed that these men

have in a majority of cases talked about
their errands before starting or while on

their way. The Impulse to come to Wash¬

ington to discuss personal grievances with
the President does not ordinarily come sud¬
denly to a man, however deranged he

may be.
Why is it. therefore, that these people

are permitted to come here? If they are

palpably unbalanced they should be re¬

strained at home. It is, of course, no crime
for a man to want to see the President,
nor is it a sign of insanity to proclaim a

purpose to lay a certain matter before him.
But it should not require an exceptionally
keen intellect to discern the signs of mental
affliction in a majority of the cases which
have lately been handled by the local
police.
Peter Elliot, the Scandinavian who came

here from Minneapolis a few weeks ago
and made such a violent disturbance at the
White House, had talked freely of his pur¬

poses before coming. Yet no warning was

sent to Washington. He was himself far

more considerate than were his neighbors,
kindly notifying Secretary Loeb of his pur¬
pose to visit the President and inclosing his

photograph.
A little co-operation on the part of the

police of other cities in this respect would
save the guardians of the White House

much trouble and would prehapa prA'ent
the recurrence of such scenes as that which
ensued upon Elliot's call. It is in the high¬
est degree desirable to keep the cranks
away from the President, and no effort
should be abated in any part of the coun¬

try to this end.

The mother of one of the Chicago bandits
is an earnest worker in movements for the
moral betterment of young people. The

question "Why do good mothers have bad

boys?" (ontinues to be one of the great

mysteries.
-«-.?

L'ncle Sam lias behaved toward several
countries with a generosity which entities
him to bo regarded as the international
Santa Claus.

Mr. Carnegie says he is glad he was born

ixior. He is probably gladder that he
didn't stay that way.

Our Poorly Paid Diplomats.
A* if pointedly to note the parsimony

with which th« I'nited States conducts its

diplomatic service. Great Britain has just
increased the salary of its ambassador to

tills country from to $.V>.000 a year.

The salary of Ambassador Choate is $l~,<i0<),
the same as that paid to the ambassadors

representing the I'nited Stales at Paris,
Berlin St Petersburg and Mexico. The
British ambassador here has the use of a

large house and all clerk hire and Inci¬
dental expenses are paid by the govern¬
ment. The American embassy at l»ndon
is a-rented building, utterly inadequate, and
the ambassador is forced to pay out of his
own pocket to meet many of the actually
necessary expenses of maintenance. His
salary probably represents a net income of
not more than $10.(XJ0 a year, as against a

net Income on the part of the new British
ambas ador of live times that much.
In the matter of the housing of the em¬

bassies and legations abroad the United
States is today flagrantly in disrepute.
American travelers are traditionally made
ashamed of t lie poverty-stricken appear¬
ance of the official headquarters of their
government at the capitals. The total ap¬
propriation for rent, stationery, clerk hire,
guards porters and other miscellaneous ex¬

pense* of the embassies and legations, in
all parts of the world, is $180,000 a year.
I his sum would be relatively small if di¬
vided merely among the five first-class eih-
Ijassies, Instead of being spread over two
other embassies of the second class and
thirty-five legations. As for consulates,
the showing made by this government is
meaner to the point of being pitiable.
Foreign governments wisely relieve their

diplomatic officers from bearing the heavy
expenses of entertainment, and thus are

to retain la the service for long

terme men of training and capacity,
whereas only the wealthy American can
afford to take the office of ambassador and
maintain It in proper style. Some of the
American foreign representatives have
saved money from their salaries, but their
official establishments have been sordidly
reflective of the rigid economy of the gov¬
ernment.
The people of this country probably would

not desire their foreign representatives to
live in Inadequate rented quarters, and to
skimp their salaries or lavish their own

funds merely for the sake of saving to the
national purse a few hundred thousand dol¬
lars. There is no popular demand for a

lavish expenditure or extravagant display
abroad. But there Is a growing feeling,
swelled by the observation of travelers,
tliat the time has come for Cncle Sam to
loosen his purse strings and to give his am¬

bassadors and ministers larger salaries and
to buy official residences for them which
will compare favorably with those of the
other diplomats, so that a man of ability
can accept an appointment to the diplo¬
matic service without depleting his own
funds or compromising his honest pride In
his country's prestige.

? < »

The Scorcher Evil.
The Post of this city believes that The

Star is squandering a good deal of time
and energy upon the question of dangerous
automobiles. It thoroughly Indorses The
Star's contentions that the streets are hour¬
ly the scene of reckless motoring, and that
human life is constantly Imperiled by rea¬

son of the enterprise and lawlessness of
the chauffeurs. But, says the Post, the
matter is now all arranged. The Commis¬
sioners have granted the chauffeurs licenses,
and
"What are you going to do about it? The

authorities have acted."
The Star believes that the regulations

were not sufficiently stiffened when last
they were under consideration. It ap¬
proved the proposition to number the ma¬

chines in order to secure identification, but
it foresaw the disposition of the wealthy
scorchers to Ignore the law and to regard
their fines as a mere addition to the cost
of maintenance, a trifle of no weight com¬

pared with the purchased privilege of an

occasional dash at full speed. Consequently
this paper urged that the rules include a

provision forfeiting the license after the
chauffeur had violated the law a certain
number of times. This suggestion was not
heeded. If adopted the rule to this effect
would have been brought into operation
several times. Only the other day a young
man who had been arrested in the morning
was arrested again In the afternoon for an

even graver offense. His total penalty for
both offenses was $30, with no personal In¬
convenience other than two visits to the
nearest station house.
But The Star does not believe that the

situation is to be remedied by remaining
silent, even though its advice was not taken
by the Commissioners in this respect. It
dally notes the liberties which the chauf¬
feurs are taking with the law, and believes
that by emphatically calling public atten¬
tion to them it can accomplish, perhaps,
one of two things, either an aroused state
of indignation on the part of the careful
automobilists against their reckless breth¬
ren. to the end {if enlisting this great force
on the side of the public safety, or a change
of the official judgment with respect to the
forfeiture proposition. Incidentally it hopes
to see the laws fully enforced, the maxi¬
mum penalties applied and the abandon¬
ment of the present vicious practice of ac¬

cepting low collateral and allowing offend¬
ers to escape without other annoyance or
punishment which obtains in the Police
Court and at the station houses.
Whoever may be today responsible for

the dangers in the streets from these ma¬
chines. it is not the Intention of The Star to
remain silent .and content Itself with say¬
ing "I told you so" while the people are
being shocked, maimed or threatened with
sudden death by reckless lawbreakers
among the automobilists.

Mr. Foraker's Tariff Question.
Said Senator Foraker to a representative

of The Star yesterday: "Why should the
republican party be afraid to discuss the
tariff at any time?" Will somebody please
take the other side of this very plain ques¬
tion? Wh'y. indeed, should the party which
stands accredited with the most helpful
tariff legislation the country has ever
known and still champions the principles
upon which that legislation is founded
cower and draw back at the bare mention
of the subject? Discussion from that quar¬
ter does not menace business. Merchants
and manufacturers do not at once begin
to take in sail through fear of a storm.
They well understand that no proposition
is submitted for tearing dewn the house.
Let us have at the regular session of Con¬
gress a good, free talk about the conditions
that now exist and what should be done
about them. If it serves no Immediate pur¬
pose. it will help clear the atmosphere for
the Fifty-nintlT Congress, when, as is gen-
erally agreed, something besides talk will jhe on the cards.

If the wagglshness of some of the mem-
bers of Congress continues to develop the j
editor of the Congressional Record may i>« j
t' mpted to take to the colored supplement, j
King Peter of Servia has not done a great |

deal in an official way; but his life insur-
ance company has reason to be proud of j
him.

The "others too numerous to mention" j
department of the post office scandal is
bound to be more or less overcrowded.

The bookmakers will depart and remain
away long enough to enuble the unlucky
people to save up some more money.

A Voice From Brooklyn.
A new democratic leader lias arlssn in

Brooklyn in the person of Senator Pat Mc-
Carren. He sided with Tammany when
Hugh Mclaughlin rebelled, and as a result
of the November victory he is now regarded
as Tammany's man in Kings county. His
admirers gave a dinner in his honor Mon¬

day night, and he a speech, the Im¬

portance of which is to be appreciated
when we reflect that he is to hejp T.-earier
Murphy next year put things in shape for
the democratic national convention. But
is the new man a diplomat, a harmonize!?
Not if the following extract from his
speech Is a fair taste of his quality:
"There are some questions that have been

met and definitely solved. There can no

longer be any doubt that the majority of
our people are determined to conduct their
financial affairs on the basis of the gold
standard. Nor can there be any question
that this country is determined to retain
whatever territory it may have acquired by
conquest or purchase and to" imbue It with
the American spirit.
"The deniccratic party must accept these

issues as having been finally settled^ and
turn its attention to the consideration of
the questions upon which the people are
differing, and about which they will differ
until they are satisfactorily adjusted. We
must stand unalterably against government
favoritism and official corruption. We
must Insist upon capital being fair and
upon labor being reasonable."
The gold standard a fixture? Mr. Bryan

and his friends will never accept that
proposition. They may be willing to forego
violent agitation of the subject next year,
but silver must remain within call. They
are confident that in the near future the
whole financial question will come up
again, and that free silver then will
triumph.
"This country is determined to retain

whatever territory it may have acquired by
conquest or purchaser' Mr. Cleveland will
never accept that proposition. If It were In
hi* power h« would probably turn the Phil¬
ippines "loose" tomorrow. And here are a

band of rhetorical Colombians harboring
In New York who want him to force this
government to undo the work at Panama,
by which we have for canal purposes con¬

tracted for control of a strip of land ten
miles wide and running clear across the
isthmus. And Tammany, notwithstanding
Mr. Cleveland's letter to St. Clali' McKel-
way. wants the ex-President to run for
President again next year.
But strangest of all Is this declaration of

Mr. McCarren: "We must stand unalter¬
ably against government favoritism and
official corruption." He was not joking.
The explanation is that he is so new a re¬
cruit to Tammany he has not had time to
get his bearings. A little later, and noth¬
ing so unintentionally humorous as that
will be likely to escape him.
Mr. McCarren Is a lawyer, attends the

races regularly, and Is said to be a shrewd
Judge of the ponies. He keeps on the right
side of the pool box, and Is snugly fixed in
the matter of this world's goods. He likes
politics, has played the local game success¬
fully. and if this debut in larger affairs Is
not very promising he may come out
stronger In his next speech. A suspension
of judgment Is respectfully requested for
the Brooklyn man.

? e ?
If Professor Langley contemplates further

experiments this winter, he should make
them before the river freezes. A bump on
the ice would be sure to dislocate some¬
thing.
Governor Odell and Senator Piatt can

guarantee harmony, so long as no point
arises worth disagreeing about.

Panama will be inclined to regard this
year's Christmas celebration as one of the
most successful ever provided.

SHOOTING STABS.

Unfortunate.
"So your American engagement was not

a success?"
"No." answered the European musician.
"What caused the trouble?"
"I wafi unfortunate in having good mu¬

sicians instead of good lawyers."
"De man dat kin profit by good advice,"

said I'ncle Even, "has to be about to' times
as smaht as de man dat gives it."'

Candid.
"Did you ever lose yourself in any of the

great roles you assumed?"
"Well," answered Mr. Stormlngton

Barnes, "I wasn't exactly lost. But I have
found it pretty hard to get home."

Pictorial.
The snow will fall. The bubbling brook
Will soon be frozen hard,

And this once rugged world will look
I-ike one vast Christmas card.

A Suggestion Approved.
"Why don't you do something to Impress

yourself as one of the notable men of your
time?"
"That's a good idea." answered" Senator

Sorghum. "I'll write to some manufacturer
this afternoon and find out what it will coat
to have a brand of cigars named after me."

The Year.
When the May day kiss and wile
Melt the ice and rime.

It is just a little while
Till the summer time.

When the summer blooms beguile
With their colors gay;

It is just a little while
Tiil the autumn day.

When through many a forest aislt
Autumn tints appear.

It is just a little while
Till the winter drear. '

Scarcely time to shed a tear;
Scarcely time to smile.

'TIs the history of the year.
Just a little while.

Buildings at Washington.
From the Indianapolis News.
The project of erecting adequate and ar¬chitecturally appropriate buildings for thevarious departments of the government atWashington is one that is well worth theserious consideration and ultimate approv¬al of Congress. The country is now in afinancial position to accomplish this work,and its need can scarcely be denied by any¬one. Permanent beauty of the nationalcapital is a thing to be desired by everycitizen, and a long look into the futureshould be taken when the plans of the jtro-posed buildings are considered. This has

been done in some cases, to be sure, but
not in all. Now, in the strength and pros¬perity of a maturity whlcn we are just be¬
ginning to realize, it is high time that we
were giving more thought to monuments
to our own digtiity. Federal buildings are
something in which every citizen can feel
the pride of ownership. They are built
with his money, and, in effect, at his direc¬
tion. They are built for the uses of public
servants of whom he is a joint employer.
They serve and beautify the nation of
which he is a sovereign resident, and they
should be of a character that lie cati look
upon with the pride of civic triumph. Sub¬
stantial permanence and artistic beauty,
together with the best utilitarian design,
should be the guiding principles in their
construction. We are one of the greatest
and richest nations In the world, so let us
have government quarters that become our
place in the world.

Santa Claus.
From the Baltimore American.
Christmas is coming again. Only those

who have presents to purchase or prepare,
or both, know just how rapidly. To the
child the festival day creeps and crawls
with leaden pace, and bids fair never to ar¬
rive. Some day it will be different. He or
she will live through whole eventful years
that will seem far shorter than does a
single day on the eve of the greatest and
most universally celebrated holiday.
Apropos of the approach of that great

festival some ultra-moralists will begin
again to agitate the question as to the
right or wrong of teaching or sanctioning
the Santa Claus illusion. That there exist3
110 flesh-and-blood individual of that name
has disturbed a great many hypercritical
and morbidly conscientious persons, and
has caused tiiem to bewail the "depravity"
that characterizes those who teach such
"wretched untruths," such "blasphemy" to
children. Right here let it be said that
people with that idea of right and wrong
do more to demoralize the world than all
the outbroken sinners in it. They nauseate
those who would otherwise hunger for
righteousness.

^

Snow Flies
From the Kansas City Journal.
Snow has begun to fly, and it may have

a monopoly of that business for the next six
months so far as Prof. Langley is con¬
cerned.

Bees.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
Scientists have discovered that there are

1.K78 varieties of bees in tills country. This
does not include the husking bee, the presi¬
dential bee or the lynching bee.

Boast!
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
We shudder to think of the things Colonel

Bryan will do to the Bank of England on
his return to these shores. It will be a
plenty beyond the shadow of a doubt.

Of Course!
From the Iondou Spectator.
The ranking of the canal Is now assured,

which is an immense benefit for mankind.
? e ?

Pretty Long.
From the Chh*«o Erenlnc Post.
Mr. Bryan says that he is going to keep

right on fighting for democracy for twenty-
five years. Isn't this a long time to keep
the democratic party out of power?

Land of Promise.
From the New York Herald.
Judging by the suits entered, It seems that

Dowle's Zion was in truth "a land of
promise."
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Success In baking Jis geyerned by the
qualtily df the flour
you use$>
Theonetruequal¬

ity ffourft. the one

absolutely pure
flouiC-the one flour
that makes success

$ in baling absolute-
* ly certain is

t You will always
I turn out the light-
| est, whitest and
+ most wholesome
X bread and roils
| when you use
| "Ceres" Flour.
| It's the perfect
| product ofthefinest
| wheat that's
J grown.
| Folks who* know
| will tell you that
| "Ceres" is the best
+ flour in the world.
*f" Ask your grocer

for "Ceres" Flour
and refuse substitutes.

| Wnra. M. Gait <& Co.,
5 Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour, j
% First St. and Ind. Ave.
* it

A LEN5E OF
EVEN FOCUS.

Feastfleld Lenses are flat-field
lenses.peculiarly ground to
offer exactly the same focus,
no matter ,-yhether you are
looking up or down or straight
forward. To any one who
wears tlie ordinary eyeglasses
or spectacles the advantage is
evident.

H. D. Feast Co.,
1216 F Street.

| Lamps & Globes

1 for' XmniaSo
^jl .A beautiful Lamp with a rich
ijj globe makes about the handsom-

est gift jhhi "oould give. You'll
^ find the best ones here in pleas-
~i ing variaty.alf pleasingly priced.

iQeo.F. Muth&Co.i
i KSS 418 7th st.
-« de3 28d

.The Disc Grapho-
phone will entertain
you with the latest
songs and music.

.buys a complete outfit, consist¬
ing of one Type A. J. Disc Graph-
ophone with brass bell horn. 100
needles and needle box and six
10-inch records. On easy terms
or at a discount for cash.
We'll send an outfit on FREE

TRIAL upon request.

Columbia Phonograph Co
1212 F Street.

'Plione Main 1172. Open Saturday evenings.
de3-th.s,tu,40

it come* fn »m#iToward'* it's
*

SEE OUR :
Cofliectiloini of :

JjNDIAN ^OVELTBES ?

.if you are in scarch of gifts I
distinctively out of the ordinary. .

Included are Beaded Purses, ?

Bags, Card Cases, Belts, Chains, I
etc..in unique and unusual ef- Jfects. The prices are reason- ?

able. t
JCTHAND ILLUMINED Xn.au Card*, Art ?

Calendar*. &c. ?

QeOo Eo Howard, :
PRINTER, ENGRAVER, STATIONER. ?

714 12tll N.W. JlBt At,ove Q- *

de3-th.sAtu-40 .

?

Our Repairing JIas No Equal.
a r

JacKets, $8®.
3; SPECIAL PRICE on Beau¬

tiful Persian Jackets, trimmed
with mink or chinchilla, for this \\
week ONLY $80. j;

If you DequMre a jacket you j '¦

can't affora'tdH|eglect this op- s .

portunity. jj|
CTOther eU>*»nt (nfces at exceptionally S:
(iw pnrruftt - ui : ,

%

LOW PBICK» "4II

821 > !
» 14th St. '!

80 Tear* In For Bnalneaa. 'Phone I#92 M. '.
Late wits B. H. SUnemeU * Son. I !

A Bread That's
More Than Bread.

w>
ROT. HART'S BROWN BREAD embodlea
nutritive element* not found In ordinary
bread. It'» mad* of entire urbeat Boar,
which la (round by a special proceaa.
More nourishing than meat. Very deli¬
ctual. Delivered to bonea. Price, Oe.
loaf.

{7flDMt Miner and Pumpkin Plea, 28c. aach.

Krafft's Bakery,
CHOICE BREAD, ItOLLfl, CAKES, PISS, Ac.
de3-UiAt.a»

*+niiiiiminiiniitn>m++»fintinMinm m+»niun imnmiiin minittj

3. ll&alai
THE SAFE STORE

Buying is safe here,.because nothing trashy is tolerated. Prices are
almost certain to be least,.because Tiie Pa5a s Royal is the one great de¬
partment store making a specialty of a cash business.

Comparisons of quality and price are always urged. On Tuesday we asked comparison of certain

framed pictures, and claimed as good value here at 39c as in the art stores at $2.50.

That comparisons were made was evident because all of these pictures.nearly one hundred of them.were »old In a
few hours. One visitor, who purchased six of them, remarked that he could set as Rood pictures at another department
store for 5»c and asked how we came to claim them as good as others' at $2.50. The explanation was made that com¬
parison was asked with the art store price and that it would be $2.."i0. And so It would. You know the program.you se¬
lect an etching from a portfolio and are duly impressed with its superiority because the artist's signature is attached.
Then comes the selection of a frame t o be made for the picture. You find you do not escape without the total outlay
being more than $2.50. Palais Royal claims are always made conservatively though they may at times seem startling.

Many Startling Claims for Tomorrow.
Claims built on substantial facts. First fact.retail merchants are through with their buying of

holiday goods, and are now in their stores arranging for the selling of them Second fact.the
makers and importers who have surplus holiday stocks are very anxious to dispose of them... .Third
fact.Palais Royal representatives took advantage of these conditions and have just returned from
the wholesale markets, enabling the many startling claims as told of below.

$11.98
For $5 Pictures.

Pastels, bearing the sig¬
nature of the famous art¬
ist, Chandler. Each in
rich 3-Inch gilt frame 22x
2B inches. $1.08-for the
art stores' $T> pictures.

116c
25c Frames.

Photograph Frames,
cabinet size, with gilt
molding, light or dark
mat and best glass. Size
8x10 Inches. On first floor
table, near elevator.

$1.49
$3 Rockers.

Artistic in appearance,
but practical. Note the
mahogany finish, the rest¬
ful arms and comforting
leather seats. Made to
retail at $3. On fourth
floor.

89c
$1 Handbags.

Only about 200 of them
.Handbags of Saffian,
seal and walrus leathers;
some with Inside purse
and card case. New
Bags for 80c.

$9

2flc
39c Art Goods.

Art Tapestry Pillow
Slips, ready to use. And
Art Cloth laundry Bags,
some finished, some
stamped for outlining. On
table near G street en¬
trance.

$3.98
$7.50 Hats.

New York Pattern
Hats, artistically trim¬
med with silk velvet,
wings, flowers and sat'.n
taffeta ribbons. Only
$1.69 for best $3 Long
Nap Beaver Hats. Second
floor. 1

98c
$5.00 Hats.

The season's Ultra
Fashionable Ready to -

wear Hats, just from
New York. OHc Instead
of $5, and only 2!*c for
best $1.25 Vntrlmmed.
Hats.

114c
50c Feathers.

Fa icy Feathers, Pom*
pons, Wings, Breasts and
Birds. The importer's
surplus stock at only 14c.
for choice. Ready tomor¬
row morning, on second
floor.

$1.19
$1.50 Gloves.

Milady's Heavy En¬
glish Tan Walking Gloves.
Fie a morning visitor.
and have them fitted at
our risk. Best of $l.r«0
Gloves for $1.19.

29c
50c Hose.

$1 Garments.
Silk - like Mercerized

Skirts, black, with various
flounces finished with ex¬
tra dust ruffle. Also prettjr
and cozy Flannelette
Night Gowns, braid trim¬
med. On third floor.

$15 Rain Coats.

Milady's Ultra-fashion¬
able Waterproof Tweed
Coats, with detachable
cape: medium and heavy
weights. For sale with
Umbrellas, near 11th
street door.

2c

$3.50 Umbrellas.
Enough for tomorrow

only. Those with 10-lncli
pearl and ivory handles
will reward early visitors.
And hurry for choice of
the men's Silk Umbrellas.

69c
75c Value.

Xmas Cards.
Artistic Cards, each in

envelope. Those bought
early had to be marked
4c. This last late pur¬
chase enables us to say.
2c. each, or 3 for 5c.

13c
25c Books.

Nearly 5,000 of these
eloth-bound Books and
choice of 4O0 Utles. Two
for proper price of one.
2 for 25c. On table near
11th street door.

98c
Ladles' and Men's All

Pure Linen Handker¬
chiefs, with hand-em-
broldered Initials In vari¬
ous styles. 6 In box for
flOc. All Initials here to¬
morrow morning.

43c
50c Neckwear.

Early visitors will find
75c pieces. Choice of
Silk and Lace Jabots.
Stocks, etc. A few Per¬
sian Sets.only a few. On
table near elevator.

$1.50 Ornaments.
Beautiful Decora ted Opal

Bureau Sets, comb and
brush tray, two bottles,
puff box. pin tray and
trinket box, all for 08c.
Basement floor.

The importer's surplus
of 35c and 50c Black and
Fancy Hose. Early visit¬
ors will pick out the 50o
Stockings. Late callers
mustn't grumble.

14c
50c Jewelry.

The "buyer" returned
from New York yesterday
and says we may expect
this Jewelry here tomor¬
row morning. 25c to 5<lo
values at 14c for choice.

$1.29
$2.50 Furs.

Electric Seal Neck
Scarfs, measuring 1>4
yards. Fur on each size
and two full tails. On
third-floor table. with
other good bargains.

$22.50
$30 Suits.

The maker's surplus of
$25 to $35 Cloth Suits, all
the very latest styles of
man-tailored garments, at
$22.50 for choice. Ready-
tomorrow, on third floor.

39c
50c Garments.

Children's Crochet
Baeques, Leggins, Sweat¬
ers and Caps; also IXing
and Short White Dresses
and Silk Caps. Daintily
pretty and cozily warm.
On third floor.

15c
25c Stockings

Boys' and Girls' Heavy
Ribbed Black Hose, in all
sizes. They have double
knees and are good 25o
value. On table near U
street door.

$6
$8 Skirts.

Best Rustling Taffeta
Skirts, black, white and
all colors. Elaborate
flounces. $8 to $ll» values
.but very few worth $10.
Choice for $6. Third floor.

69c
$1 Corsets.

The famous C. B. a la
Spirit Corsets; all sizes In
short, medium and long.
All sizes, but only a few
of each. Come early.to
third floor.

$4
$6 Lamps.

98c
Parlor Lamps, 2(5 inches

high. Brass base and 10-
lnch globe, decorated to
match body of the lamp.
On basement floor.

59c
$1 Gloves.

88c
Ladies' Glace Kid

Gloves. Come tomorrow.
If you woald find black,
white and all colors In all
sizes. On table in center
aisle.

$1 Home Needs.
English Fleece Blankets,

Silkoline Comforts. Cro¬
chet Bed Spreads and
Bleached Table Linen.
Best $1 values at 88c.
Second floor.

$1.50 Garments.
Milady's Best Wool

Tights. Union Suits and
dainty Silk Vests, with
high and low necks. Al3a
a few dozen pairs of Silk
Hose and Fancy Garters.

$2.98
$5.00 Waists.

Warm but dressy Flan¬
nel and *Wool Crash
Waists, in white and col¬
ors. "Marquise" is in the
neckband of each.a guar¬
antee of bestness.

5>C
39c Supporters.

"Erect Form" Satin Pad
Hose Supporters, with
belt, were made to retail
at 50c. Here lately at
89c. Here tomorrow at
25c. First floor. Notion
Department.

75c
$1 Dolls.

They are not as good as
the Palais Royal's $1 Dolls,
but quite as good as most
$1 kinds. Arrive tomor¬
row morning, per Adams
Express.

10c
25c Books.

Child's Cloth Bound
Books of nearly 200 pages,
21 stories and 83 illustra¬
tions. For sale with the
19ftl Calendars, at 10c for
choice. Book Dept.

$3.50
$5 Blankets.

Genuine California Wool
Blankets; usually retailed
at for only $3.50 pair.
Only $1.98 for genuine Mar¬
seilles Bed Spreads; usu¬
ally $3. Second floor.

$1.79
$2.50 Sets.

Decorated Toilet Sets;
10 full size pieces. $1.79 In¬
stead of $2.50 set. Only
Sf».98 for $7.50 Dinner Sets.
100 artistically decorated
pieces. Basement floor.
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he Artistic in
Fine Furniture

The handsomest Furniture
for Drawing Room, Dining
Room, Library, etc..repro¬
ductions of antique pieces as

well as the most approved mod¬
ern stvles.
ITRich Upholstery ami Krapery Stuffs.

|Wurdemraani<^COo,
INTERIOR DECORATORS tc FURNISHERS,

6lO 12th St. ST
de3-th.a*tu SO

EES,

ts5m

Stylish Furs:;
For Xmas Giving.
T yon cherish the illnaion that ....

¦re gifts that only the rich can
make, an inspection of oar atoek and
prices will pro« the contrary. The

? person of moderate metos will ana
many pieces.Scarfb, Boas, Muffs,
etc..bore at 8URPBPSrNGLT IA)W < *

bean the imprint of qnal- J J
i ;Saks Fur Co., i:

rvaa kxouwtoly.
to3th.s.t.»

Ashburn Farm Dairy
If in doubt of YOUR Milkman's

source of supply and cleanliness in¬
spect our Sanitary Dairy and be con¬
vinced that in taking our Milk you
are safe from disease. Health offi¬
cer's recommendations followed.

8c. qt. for Clean Milk.
Send for illustrated pamphlet.

Ashburn Farm Dairy, Inc.
(Founded by Senator Stewart),

1333 84th St. N.W.
dsS-tf.28

15% Oiscoimnti
ON
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.
JKWELRT.
8ILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS.

magnifies
aerablage here
of everything in
Jewelry your
fancy can pic¬
ture, and every
price reduced
15 %.

CARL PETERSEN,
934 F St. N.W. Estab. 1875.
d»3-28d

ass Gifts
For

Men

and

Boys.

You'll not And an¬
other store in town
showing such a great
variety of acceptable
and appropriate Rifts
for MEN and BOTH.
A few suggestions:
GDX8, RAZORS,
POCKET KNIVES,
FOOT ItALLS.
SKATES. KODAKS,
STHIKING BAGS.
BOXING GIX>VKS,
GOLF SUPPLIES. Ac.
JCT'A "Jt'BILEE" RA¬
ZOR U an !(!'¦. 1 clfi fur a
man. Exchanged If not
aatisfartory. Price, %'JL SO.

&I
I
E
1
#5?;:
I

II*
[Wallford's;TWO STORES.

909 3c ti2S Pa. are.

& SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
# de3-tb,».t,40

Flowers for Debutantes.

c HOICEST Cat Kiowera -Chrysanthemums,
Roaea, Violets, etc. arranged in artlatie
bouqneta. Prices trill be found moat
raoaonable.
CTDecorationa for Dlnnera. Lunchaona,

etc. Consultation Invited.

Shaffer, Florist,


